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The Andalucia-Hawaii-Califomia
Migration:A Study in Macrostructure
and Microhistory
BEVERLY

LOZANO

Universityof California, Davis
The developmentof world-systemstheoryenables us to explain humanmigration without resortingto the theoreticallybarrenlists of "push-pull" factors
and personal motivations that characterizeprevious studies. Although individuals still make private decisions to move, the patternedmovement of
groups is better understoodas an essential component in a global economic
order with shifting demands for labor. National migrationpolicies can also
be interpretedwithin this global context. Since migrationplays a centralrole
in moving workers to regions where their labor is needed, governmental
legislation regulating these movements has reflected capitalists' needs for a
free labor force. It is with this in mind that Aristide Zolberg summarizesthe
behavior of one nation-statein the world-system as "an element in the interest-calculusof others."2
However, when we concentrateexclusively on the significance of global
economic factors in structuringmigration,our attentiontends to remainfixed
on the ways in which capital realizes its interestsat the macrostructural
level.
The marketplaceis raised to the status of an independentcausal variable, and
labor, cast in the role of capital's exploited object, is quietly obliteratedas an
active force in shapingthe world-system. The culturalunderstandingsregarding work that migrantgroups carry with them are not accountedfor, and we
overlook their impact as interveningvariables that explain the actual consequences of migrationfor both workers and their employers.3 This oversight
I am deeply gratefulto Gary Hamiltonfor his generouscommentson an earlierversion of this
paper. My thanks also go to John Walton, who provided several critical insights.
Michael Burawoy, "The Functionsand Reproductionof MigrantLabor:ComparativeMaterial from South Africa and the United States," American Journal of Sociology, 81:5 (1976),
1050-88.
2 Aristide Zolberg, "Migration Policies in a World System," in HumanMigration:Patterns
and Policies, William H. McNeill and Ruth S. Adams, eds. (Bloomington, Indiana, 1978),
241-86.
3 See BarringtonMoore, Jr., Social Origins of Dictatorship and Democracy (Boston, 1966),
485, for a discussion of this issue.
0010-4175/84/2606-2582 $2.50 ? 1984 Society for ComparativeStudy of Society and History
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leads to generalizationssuch as Zolberg's that "all classes in the countriesof
the core become as one bourgeoisie in relationto all classes elsewhere, which
become as one proletariat."4Class relations thus simplified, the dominant
class appearsto possess uncontestedpower to orchestratethe movements of
workers in its inexorable search for profits. At this level of abstraction,it is
impossible for us to see how the strategiesof the migrantsthemselves shape
the conditions under which their labor is utilized, much less the conditions
under which profits may be threatened.
The members of the Hawaii Sugar Planters Association, however, were
men who dealt with practical matters, and in 1921 they struggled with the
same problemthey had faced since the 1850s. Despite the fact that in a period
of over seventy years they had spent nearly $18,000,000 inducinglaborersto
migrateto the Hawaiiancane fields,5 they were now confrontedwith a shortage of 6,000 workers and the loss of crops worth $5,000,000. Claiming on
behalf of the sugarplantersthat there was practicallyno countryin the world
to which they had not gone for a labor supply, WalterDillingham, chairman
of the HawaiianEmergencyLaborCommission, describedthe dimensionsof
the labor problem to the United States Senate Committeeon Immigrationin
the following way:
As a resultof thisshortageandtherestless,independent
attitudeof thefieldlaborer,a
lackof businesscontrolhas developed,anda shiftingof laborersfromplaceto place
has directlyfollowedeffortson the partof plantersto urgethe laborersto greater
thebusinessefficiently
efficiency.... It is obviousthatthepossibilityof conducting
is destroyed.. .6
Perhaps Dillingham exaggerated the consequences that resulted from the
tendencies of these restless and independentworkers to shift from place to
place. But as he went on to enumerate the planters' impressions of each
successive wave of workers, it seemed that none could satisfy the need for a
stable force of field workers. The Japanese, for example, constituting 60
percentof the work force, had "ceased to appreciatethe opportunitiesgiven
them as individuals," and aimed "collectively to revolutionizethe controlof
agricultural industries" by becoming planters themselves.7 The Chinese
coolies were "not so kind and tractableas it was anticipatedthey would be."8
Even the few Siberians who came to Hawaii turnedout to have "socialist
tendencies."9 And above all, the laborerswere "restless," constantlyshifting in a way that threateneda loss of business control.
4 Zolberg, "Migration Policies," 280.
5 EdwardJohannessen, The Hawaiian Labor Movement(Boston, 1956), 27.
6 U. S. Congress, Senate, Committeeon Immigration,Hearings on Immigrationinto Hawaii
before Committeeon Immigration, 67th Cong., 1st sess. (Washington,D. C., 1921), 6.
7 Ibid., 5.
8 Ibid., 36.
9 Ibid., 34.
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According to Dillingham, competition for labor with capitalistslocated in
the eastern United States, Latin America-indeed, in places as far-flung as
the prospective workers themselves-required Hawaiian planters to offer
wages, bonuses, and other subsidies so substantialrelative to other opportunities that laborers were not only attractedto Hawaii but, paradoxically,
could afford to leave after several years.10 For instance, in 1920 workers
earned a large bonus above their regular wages. "Finding themselves with
money sufficient to the purpose," Dillingham explained, "laborers have
availed themselves of the opportunity to leave the less attractive field
occupations."11
It is likely that many did so. However, just as it is empirically risky to
generalize about the effectiveness and results of the strategies of the bourgeoisie, so it is with respect to the proletariatthat worked for them. In this
article, I will present the turn-of-the-centuryjourney made by one group of
agriculturalworkers who answered the call to Hawaii, the Spaniardsfrom
Andalucia. Because all but 1,200 of the original7,735 moved on to California
following a brief stay in the islands, they appearto fall into that category of
"restless worker" that left the fields for pursuitsthe plantersmight consider
more attractive.But as we shall see, this was not to be theirstrategyat all, and
in discovering what these people actually did, we may better understandthe
causes of the disturbinglack of business control complainedof by the Hawaii
sugar planters.
THE METHODOLOGICAL

TASK

What we wish to discover is an explanationof the causes and consequencesof
migrationthat neitherreifies macrostructuralfactors nor trivializesindividual
motivations. In orderto do so, we must reconcile (1) the historical-comparative perspective which locates the migrationwithin the context of the broad
structuraldevelopments leading up to it with (2) migrants' accounts of how
they incorporatedthese developments into their own migrationstrategies.By
identifying the group's sharedunderstandingsof the migrationas revealed in
the personal accounts of the members, we can then cast these understandings
against the historical backdropin which structuralelements come into play.
Migrationis then interpretedas a complex social process involving factors at
each level of analysis, ratherthan as the inevitable workings of disembodied
structuressuch as "the market" or "the system," or the mere agglomeration
of infinitely varied private reasons.
Furthermore,this approach addresses the basic theoretical issue of tem10 As Alejandro Portes and John Walton
point out, "for immigrants to be useful to an
expanding capitalist economy, the situation had to be arrangedso that the means they initially
received would not be sufficient for their survival" (Labor, Class and the InternationalSystem
(New York, 1981), 52).
11 U. S. Congress, Hearings, 4.
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porality in the analysis of social action. Structuralfactors such as changes in
patternsof land tenureor demandfor labor transformthe conditionsof social
life over time. The historical period in which these changes exercise their
effects may coincide with the life span of the migrantsacting in response to
them. When this is so, individualscan take conscious accountof these structural factors as they articulatetheir reasons for migratingand their plans for
achieving their goals. On the other hand, the structuralforces encouraging
migrationmay have developed and converged over a long historical period
extendingback to a time inaccessibleto the migrants'memoriesor awareness.
In this case, individuals are likely to explain their movements in terms of
highly variedprivatefactorsthatbear no obvious relationshipto the structural
context in which the theorist locates the migration. This apparentdiscontinuity between structuraland individual data is stressed by Giddens:
The micro-versusmacro-sociological
distinctionputsan emphasisuponcontrasting
buta moreprofound
difference
smallgroupswithlargercollectivitiesorcommunities;

is between face-to-face interaction and interaction with others who are physically
absent (and often temporallyabsent also.)12

In other words, because the structuralframeworkthat shapes options and
constraintsis only partially visible to any generationalcohort, it becomes
impossible to get at the most determininglevel of analysis with a methodthat
dependssolely upon the articulatedresponsesof immigrants.However, when
such responses are placed in their historical context, that is, when the "absent" actors are given a voice in the analysis, their significance can be
inferredin such a way as to breach the apparentdiscontinuitybetween the
individualand structurallevels of analysis.
In this article, I introduceboth macro- and microhistoricaldata to explain
the ways in which structuralforces shaped the decisions of Andalucianagriculturalday laborers as they migratedto Hawaii and, subsequently,to California. In discussing this movement, I presentthe social and economic conditions in southern Spain at the time of migration in the context of their
historicaldevelopment. Historicalfactorsrelatedto the patternof recruitment
and to the region of final settlementare also examined. Finally, information
based on thirteenoral histories related to me by membersof the group will
provide the microhistoricalcontext that locates the group within the macrostructuralframework.The histories will be supplementedwith case studies
obtainedby anotherinvestigatorin 1940. By comparingsimilaritiesand differences between settings, I show the ways in which the group's movements
are indeed groundedin macrostructuralfactors, but in a distinctive manner,
conditionedby the group's own culturalperspectiveon work, and with consequences that acted back upon the macrostructure.
12 See Anthony Giddens, Central Problems in Social Theory:Action, Structureand Contradiction in Social Analysis (Berkeley, 1979), 203.
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RURAL SOCIETY

Agriculturehas long been a primaryproductivebase of the Spanisheconomy.
During the first sixty years of the twentiethcentury, it representedthe largest
single source of the Spanish national income. Accounting for 43 percent of
the nation's economic base in 1900, agriculturalproductionengaged more
than half of Spain's total populationin forty-six of the fifty provinces. In the
southernregion of Andalucia, where the migrationdiscussed here originated,
from 70 to 80 percent of the populationwas engaged in agriculturallabor.13
However, an analysis of the developmentof this activityreveals the establishment of distinct systems of land tenure that resulted in differing class structures between the northernand southernregions of the country.
In northernSpain, small peasantproprietorsemerged as the dominantrural
class, whereas in the south, holdings were much largerand their value much
greater. Here, medium-sized holdings that would supportbut not enrich a
peasant family were rare: 33 percent of the estates in Andaluciawere larger
than 125 acres, and 22 percentof all estates largerthan250 acres were located
there.14 Moreover, while these large-sized holdings occupied two to three
times as much land as in the agriculturalcentral region, they earned from
three to four times the income.15
Though the immigrantsinterviewedin this study referredto the lands they
had worked in Spain in a variety of ways-cortijo, hacienda, vega-depending on what area they were from, the term most frequentlyemployed in the
literatureon rural Spain to discuss the large estates is latifundio.16Their
prevalence in the southernprovinces has historical roots that go back to the
time of the reconquestof this region at the end of the fifteenthcentury.When
the land was taken back from the Moorish invaders, attemptswere made to
colonize the area which had become depopulatedduringthe Moorishoccupation. The Spanish Crown offered small holdings as inducementsto prospective settlers, but early in the colonization process, the recipients of these
grantsbegan to subdivide or to concentratethe plots, dependingon the need
of poorer farmersto sell what they had for cash and the capacityof wealthier
farmersto buy up such holdings. This resultedin a patternof land distribution
thateven then foreshadowedthe social and economic inequalitiesthatprompted the Andalucia-Hawaii-Californiamigrationof the early 1900s.
By the eighteenthcentury, the Council of Castile had denouncedthe tyranny of the upperclasses and suggestedexpropriationof the lands, but it was not
13 EdwardMalefakis,AgrarianReformand Peasant Revolutionin Spain (New Haven, 1970),
96.
14 Spanish Institutefor AgrarianReform, AgrarianReformin Spain (London, 1937), 38-40.
15 Malefakis, Agrarian Reform, 22.
16 For example, see Pascual Carrion, Los Latifundios en Espana: Su importancia, origen,
consequenciasy soluci6n (Barcelona, 1932); Malefakis, AgrarianReform;JuanMartinez-Alier,
Labourers and Landowners in Southern Spain (London, 1971); and Jaime Vicens Vives, An
Economic History of Spain (Princeton, 1969).
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until the establishmentof a constitutionalmonarchyat the beginning of the
nineteenthcentury that liberal reformersmanaged to legislate new agrarian
measuresin the form of disentailment.Not only did this land reformpromise
to help amortizeSpain's nationaldebt by providinga broaderbase of taxable
property,but it institutedthe possession of propertyas an individualrightand
made property subject to exchange on the market ratherthan through patrimonial arrangements.17 Furthermore,reformers reasoned, disentailment
"would at the same time [serve] to tear down the whole defective privileged
social structure, which was based on an unjust distribution of landed
property.18
According to Jaime Vicens Vives in his Economic History of Spain, the
national economy did in fact recover as lands went into economic circulation.19 However, the "unjust distributionof landed property" was not so
easily remedied. Whether one believes accounts claiming the land to have
been bought up by "una burguesia especuladora,"20 or by a bourgeoisie
consisting of "merchants,speculatorsand financiers,"21or by a combination
of "aristocratsand capitalists,"22 redistributionof the land to the poor was
not to occur.23 Not only did the resulting organizationof a neolatifundio
system frustratethe hopes of peasantswho had expected to gain from the land
reforms, but it left many who had labored for the old feudal owners unemployed. Finally, the mid-1800s saw substantialgrowth in population. These
factors combined to create a rural society in which a few large landowners
dominatedan agriculturalregion inhabitedby a growing pool of landless day
laborers. The traditionalarrangementsof the displaced feudal system which
had defined rights and obligations between peasantand lord did not exist for
the day laborers,and their increasingnumbersoperatedto depress the wages
on which they now depended for a living.
It is temptingto characterizethe social and economic relationsthatresulted
from this transitionin laborand land tenureas moder and capitalistic,thatis,
as impersonaland rationalized.Indeed, JuanDiaz del Moralrefersto the midnineteenth-centuryworkersin this region as a ruralproletariat.24However, a
more careful examinationof the social relationsof productionmust be undertaken in order to appreciate the specific understandingsbrought by such
laborersto their work situations.25
17 Miguel Artola, La Burguesia Revolutionaria(1808-1874) (Madrid, 1974), 149.
18 Spanish Institutefor AgrarianReform, Agrarian Reform, 17.
19 Jaime Vicens Vives, Economic History, 613.
20 J. A. Oddone, La Emigraci6n Europea al Rio de la Plata (Montevideo, 1966), 39.
21 Artola, La Burguesia Revolutionaria, 165.
22 Vicens Vives, Economic History, 637.
23 Carrion,Los Latifundiosen Espana, 16.
24 Juan Diaz del Moral, Historia de las Agitaciones CampesinasAndaluzas(Madrid, 1969).
25 In a comparativestudy suggesting how one should go about investigating agrarianclass
societies, Juan Martinez-Aliercautions that "a propertheory of the [various] social formations
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The Andalucianlatifundioswere owned by individualsratherthancorporations. This rural oligarchy included members of the nobility, but was primarily made up of untitled persons, many of them related by blood or by
marriage. Absenteeism was common, and large estates not managed by
owners were usually leased intact to a single large tenant, the arrendador,or
labrador, who might sublease it in small plots to tenants, but who tended
more often to cultivate it with hired labor.26
Because of the incentives resulting from such a patternof management,
agriculturewas often inefficient and unproductive.Where farmingwas conducted by an administratorproducingprofits for a distantowner, minimizing
wages by leaving certaintasks unperformedmight work as well as maximizing productionby applying more labor. Resident owners could preferto farm
their lands extensively ratherthan intensively where heavier capital investment and laborcosts would minimize the attractivenessof the extramarginof
profit.27 And the minority of small tenants had little incentive and fewer
means to improve productionwhen their rents were subjectto frequentnegotiation and capital was supplied at usurious rates by the owners themselves.
As summarizedby Edward Malefakis:
Thelatifundiosystemdidnotbringtheoptimalproduction
thatboththecapitalistand
socialistworldsassociatewithlarge-scaleoperations.Ratherthanstimulating
himto
farmthemwell, thesize of thelatifundista's
properties
merelyprovidedhimsufficient
reservesso thathe couldaffordthe luxuryof farmingthembadly.28
The working class in such a system of agrarianproductionwas varied and
its segments tended to overlap. At the bottom of the social hierarchywere
those who worked the land for others and members of this group can be
differentiatedon the basis of whetheror not they were permanentlyemployed
by an owner. Such an arrangementwas highly desired, for it minimized the
insecurity faced by the worker and his family, and among the day laboring
class there were many individualswho sought to accommodatethemselves to
the field bosses and owners who might help them get permanentjobs.29 At the
same time, tenant farmersmight engage in occasional wage labor to supplement their income in bad years. In 1902, the averageincome for all employed
will include an industrial sociology or a sociology of work in the different rural settings"
("Peasants and Labourers:Spain, Cuba and Highland Peru," Journal of Peasant Studies, 1:2
(1974), 154). In other words, theory about rural class relations must be groundednot on typologies based on feudal-capitalisticor traditional-modemdichotomies, but on a firmunderstanding of peasant or laborer attitudes toward work and systems of remunerationand on accurate
investigations of the specific social milieux in which these operate. See also A. Stinchcombe,
"AgriculturalEnterpriseand Rural Class Relations," The AmericanJournal of Sociology, 67:2
(1961), 165-76.
26 Malefakis,
Agrarian Reform, ch. 5.
27 Carrion,Los
Latifundios en Espana, 343.
28 Malefakis,
Agrarian Reform, 91.
29 Ibid., 98.
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individuals in Spain was 4 pesetas a day, but in Andalucia, the average
income that year was 1.75 pesetas a day.30 At these low rates, collective
family labor in which all family memberssearchedfor work was the rule, and
a permanentposition for one family member increased the likelihood that
others would find work in the same enterprisethroughthe personalcontacts
thus generated.
Despite the complexity of the class structurethat existed, it is not uncommon to see the traditionalpatron-clientmodel of social relations applied to
this region when interactionsbetween the classes are discussed. For example,
J. A. Pitt-Riverscharacterizescontacts between workers and owners as belonging to a patron-clientsystem based on cordial and reciprocalface-to-face
encounters.31In emphasizing the strength of patron-clientbonds, Michael
Kenny too comments with reference to the Spaniards:
of this
Its potencyis moreunderstandable
amonga peoplewhosestoicconsideration
classstructure
of the
transient
life comesperilouslycloseto fatalism,whosetraditional
on moraland
manypoorandfew richis changingbutslowly,andwhosedependence
materialsupportin this largelybarrenland of the mysticsis an almostinstinctive
"just-in-case"type of insurance.32
While a traditionalsystem of reciprocalrelations between the landowner
and those who worked the land may have existed at one time, David
Gilmore's study of this areaassertsthat "historicaldatashow thatthe moder
class system (wage laboremployed within an 'impersonalbourgeoislatifundism') took form at the turn of the last century."33In fact, insurrectionsand
strikesof agriculturalworkerswere recordedfor the years 1861, 1871, 1881,
and 1903, because laborerswere not guaranteedany special rights to traditionally held privileges, but ratherwere faced with high unemploymentrates
and low wages.
Nonetheless, while historicalanalysis points to a socioeconomic system in
which the impersonalsale of laborpower predominated,it is still necessaryto
refer to patron-client relations in a discussion of turn-of-the-centuryAndalucia. From 1903 to 1905, two years before the migration studied here
began, agriculturalworkersengaged in slowdowns, sabotage, and crop burnings in their struggle for higher wages in the face of severe unemployment.
But the 1905 drought which ruined that year's crop and resulted in famine
dashed their hopes of gaining concessions from the landowners. In his account of the strikes and subsequentdisaster, Diaz del Moral tells us:
Theenthusiasm
of themasseshadbeenslowlydecliningsincethefailureof thegeneral
strikes.Nevertheless,they maintaineda strongsolidarityuntil 1905. Then, when
30 Ibid., 100.
31 J. A. Pitt-Rivers, Introduction,MediterraneanCountrymen(Paris, 1963), 21.
32 Michael Kenny, "Patternsof Patronagein Spain," in Friends, Followers and Factions,
Steffen W. Schmidt, James C. Scott, Carl Lande, and LauraGuasti, eds. (Berkeley, 1960), 356.
33 David Gilmore, "Patronageand Class Conflict in SouthernSpain," Man, 12:3/4 (1977),
446-58.
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overcome by the crisis, they began to desert. Deceitfully, they renewed some of the
broken ties of the patron-client relationship with the master to save themselves from

the terriblecalamity:the largemajorityconfessedthatthey had been mistaken.34
(Emphasisadded.)
Whetherthey did so in deceit or in despair,the point is that, for some of the
laborers, a familiarity with the old patron-clientties remained. While day
labor for wages was the rule, the social system was still sufficiently flexible
that some people could take advantageof the personalacquaintancewith their
landlordsin orderto survive. Always, in the towns where the laborerslived,
there had been some workersrelated to or familiarwith the more privileged
permanentworkers of the employer. Some of these patron-clientties went
back through several generationsof a family, and while not all in the town
could benefit from them, certainlyall were familiarwith the social normsand
etiquette that governed them.
In other words, the ruralsociety abandonedby the Andalucianimmigrants
at the turnof the centurywould be most accuratelycharacterizedas one based
primarily on the impersonal social relations of production between wage
laborersand employers, but one with which an understandingof patron-client
relations coexisted and was sometimes preferred.
HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURE

AND THE SEARCH FOR LABORERS

By the mid-nineteenthcentury, the effects of a declining whaling industry
were being reflected in the falling profits of Hawaiian Island mercantilists,
principallyAmericansand Europeans,whose tradedependedon the outfitting
of ships sailing from Honolulu. At the same time, importantchanges were
taking place in the Hawaiian landholding system. Both Crown and public
lands comprising more than half of the islands were declared inalienablein
1865, and Hawaii's monarchsderived income by offering these lands for use
under long-term lease.35 This, coupled with the increaseddemandfor staple
tropical crops such as sugar and coffee presented by growing communities
along North America's Pacific coast, providedthe incentive for businessmen
to transfer their investments to agriculturalproduction. Between the years
1860 and 1866, sugar exports advanced from less than a million and a half
pounds to more than seventeen million pounds, a trendthat was to continue
for many years.36
The industrywas highly organized. Plantationowners formed associations
34 Diaz del Moral, Historia, 217.
35 Legislative Reference Bureau, Public Land Policy in Hawaii; An Historical Analysis,
Reportno. 5 (Honolulu, 1959), 4. Under such a system of long-termleasing in which agriculturists didn't actually have to purchasethe land they farmed, capitalobtainedthroughthe use of the
same leases as collateral could be employed for other purposes such as plantationdevelopment
and improvement.
36 Ralph S. Kuykendall,TheHawaiian Kingdom1854-1874: TwentyCritical Years(Honolulu, 1953), 143.
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throughwhich they lobbied for favorabletreaties,tariffs, and finally, in 1898,
annexation to the United States. Another importantfeature was the agency
system in which business houses in Honolulu furnishedcapital and served as
agents both for marketingthe productand for recruitinglabor.
In this island society whose native population had been declining, the
question of labor recruitmentamong the planterswas one that went hand in
handwith the issue of racialbalancein the populationas a whole. In a process
that began as early as 1851 with the importationof 195 Chinese coolies, the
Hawaii SugarPlantersAssociation broughtworkersfrom places as diverse as
Micronesia and Norway to labor in the fields. However, it was the Japanese
who provided the bulk of the work force-by 1900, Japanesemade up one
half of the adult male populationof the islands, and Americanplanters,who
dominatedthe growing industry, were concernedabout the apparenttendencies of this group towardcollective action.37Thoughthe Planters'Laborand
Supply Companyhad encouragedimmigrationfrom Japanin 1889, claiming
that "the Japanese make good house, farm and plantationservants,"38by
1900, strikingJapaneseworkerswere describedas "takingup a very independent attitude."39From then on, a sharpdistinctionwas to be made between
immigrationfor labor supply and immigrationfor populationupbuilding.40
Walter Dillingham, speaking two decades later, summarizesthe difference:
The solution of these two problems . . . must be founded on a frank differentiation

betweenlaborintendedto relievethe presentcrisisandlaborintendedfor permanent
population.Fortheformer,Hawaiineedsthemostefficientlaboravailable,regardless
of raceorcolor;forthelattersheneedsa carefullyselectedagricultural
peoplewhocan
continueherindustries,be assimilatedintoherpopulation,andconstitutethebaseon
whichto builda bodypoliticessentiallyAmerican.41
As early as 1899, special inducements such as sharecroppingand racial
wage differentialshad been consideredby planters,who looked to Europefor
white labor42from among those they termed "Latin peasants."43In addition
to published reports regarding "the state of labor ... in Europeancountries,"44 favorable reports had been received "concerning the success in
Cuba of Spanishlaborersas cane planters,"45and in 1907, plantersimpelled
their agents to "investigate the possibilities in the districtof Malaga, South
Spain, where sugar planting is conducted."46
37 John Reineke, Feigned Necessity: Hawaii's Attemptto Obtain Chinese ContractLabor,
1921-23 (San Francisco, 1979), 20.
38 "JapaneseImmigrants," The Planters Monthly, 8:4 (1889), 149.
39 "Reportof Committeeon Laborto the Presidentand Membersof the Hawaii SugarPlanters
Association," The Planters Monthly, 19:11 (1900), 515.
40 Kuykendall,Hawaiian Kingdom, 181.
41 U. S.
Congress, Hearings, 17.
42 "State of Labor on the Hawaiian Islands," The Planters Monthly, 18:12 (1899), 562.
43 "President's Address," Hawaiian Planters Record, 2:1 (1910), 4.
44 "State of Labor," 562.
45 U. S. Congress, Hearings, 43.
46 Ibid.
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TO HAWAII

In 1907, agents for the Hawaii Sugar PlantersAssociation posted handbills
around the Andalucian countryside announcing a migration with one-way
passage paid to "the State of Hawaii, United States of America."47Following a descriptionof the islands filled with appealing adjectives extolling the
climate and scenery, conditions of eligibility were detailed. First, immigrants
had to be certified agriculturalworkers with families. The men could be no
older than forty-five years of age, the women no older than forty. Families
with male offspring older than seventeen were specifically recruited,and the
salariesrangedfrom $20 gold per monthfor the head of the householdto $12
gold per month for the wives and $10 for female children over age fifteen.
Upon signing up to work in the cane fields, they were promised,in additionto
their wages, a house worth $500, water, wood, free schooling for the children, and a gardenplot. Therewas no contractrequired,contractlaborhaving
been forbiddenonce Hawaii became a United States territory.
The first migrationincluded 2,269 Andalucians.In 1911, 1912, and 1913,
five more groups sailed to Hawaii, bringingthe total numberof immigrantsto
7,735. In 1914, WorldWar I brokeout and no additionalpassages were made
thereafter.48 Who were the laborers that answered the planters' advertisements?At this point, we will turnto the microhistoricalaccountsin which the
immigrantsdescribe themselves.
I personally obtained thirteen oral histories from members of the Andalucia-Hawaii-Califoria migration. Five had been born in Spain, six in
Hawaii, and two following their family's arrival in California. Four of the
interviews were conductedin Spanish, and the rest in some mixtureof Spanish and English. At the time of this study, all the subjects were living in
California; the interviews were tape recorded in their homes and lasted a
minimum of an hour and a half.
Those from whom the histories were obtained had indeed been, or were
descended from, landless day laborers. When asked what they and their
families had done for a living in Spain, they respondedwith comments such
as the following: "We lived in a little town and walked to work in the
countryside. We'd work two days here, three days there, whereverwe could
find something."
47 "Emigracid con pasaje gratuito al estado de Hawai," reproducedin WintersExpress
[Winters, California], CentennialEdition (1975), 76.
48
George Schnack, "Subjective Factorsin the Migrationof Spanishfrom Hawaii to California" (M. A. thesis, StanfordUniversity, 1940). One cannot help but note the small size of this
migration, given the fact that other regions of Spain had emigrationrates as high as 20.6 per
thousand,mostly bound for LatinAmerica. The highest ratefrom the latifundioregion was found
in Granada,and only amountedto 8.0 per thousand.Malefakissuggests thatthis may resultfrom
the southernfarm laborer's preferenceto "combat the injustice of his situationratherthan flee
from it." Malefakis, AgrarianReform, 105. See also J. S. MacDonald, "AgriculturalOrganization, Migration and Militancy in Rural Italy," The Economic History Review, 16:1 (August
1963), 61-75, on this point.
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All described large landholdingsas predominatingin the area they came
from-cortijos, haciendas, ranchos, etcetera. "The men would go out and
talk with the rich. If they had work for a day or so, you'd get paid. If not,
what could you do?"
To supplementearningsgained in this way, family memberswould engage
in various activities they referredto with the phrase, "buscarse la vida."
Literallytranslated,this means "to seek out a living," and accordingto those
interviewed, it implies to live by one's wits. Such activities includedgleaning
the fields by the women and children, with the owner's permission,aftermale
family members had harvested the crop for wages. One woman explained,
"One wouldn't be paid to do that, because the owner of the land would just
give it outright, to help out." Otherthings mentionedwere wood collecting
and the gatheringof dung. The formercould be used or sold as kindling, the
latter as fertilizer.
When asked to describetheiremployersand theirrelationswith them, most
claimed that they worked for the "setiorito," a term meaning "little lord"
and conveying a somewhatnegative connotation.(The use of the termpersists
in the area to this day and refers to owners of large estates.) Otherfrequently
used terms included los ricos (the rich), los duenios(the owners), or los
patrones (the bosses or owners). Some whose families had maintainedclose
relationswith theiremployers-the women workingas servantsor wet nurses
in the house, the men as permanentlaborers-spoke about them in mixed
terms. For example:
We workedfor the rich-people we knew.Theywererichpeople,goodpeople.My
motherwasraisedin thehouseof thesenoritos, whoweremy godparents.
Theywere
goodto me, butwhentheyhadno work,therewas nothingwe coulddo aboutit. We
wouldhaveto workfor otherfamilies.
At such times, the family would rely solely on day wages for laboron other
owners' lands. While referringto the family she worked for as "good people," this woman also described the requirementsas being harsh. "It's not
like here. There, you work like a panting dog until your tongue hangs out.
There, you don't sit down!" When asked why she and her family left Spain,
despite the fact that, more than many in their town, they were in a position to
enjoy some of the benefits of the patron-clientrelationship,she stated: "Life
in Spain was very bad. The one who had didn't help the one who didn't have.
If he had something, it was for himself and not for anybody else."
A number of respondents mentioned that at one time their families had
owned a small plot of land, but that as times worsenedthey had had to sell it
and rely on day labor: "My father's family had owned a little farm. But in
later years, they had to sell it and go out to work. Things got tougher economically." Othershad never owned any property:"You're born and raised
on a cortijo. That's where my parentsstayed. The people who workedit lived
there and the owners came up on the weekends."
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It is clear from the responses that the Andalucianimmigrantsindeed displayed knowledge of both the wage labor system and the system of patronclient relations. While the latter offered a modicum of security, it could not
always be relied upon. One can see their attitudesaboutthe patrones, as well
as theirprimaryorientationtowardwages, in the reasonsgiven for decidingto
migrate. Both a resentmenttowardthe element of social controlexercised by
the senoritos and the promise of higher wages elsewhere figure into the
responses. When asked why the family left Spain, respondentsmade statements like the following:
Oneof theworstconditionsforthemwasreligion.Thebigrancheshadchurchesandif
you didn'tgo to church,they'dfire you.
The churchthing.Whenthey told my fatherhe hadto go, it madehim angry.The

dueriowouldbe at the doorandhe wouldeye who wascomingin andwhowasn't.If

you.
you weren'tthere,you'dhaveto havea goodexcuseor he'd reprimand

It is importantto note the relationshipbetween the Churchand the landowners at this time, for the connection between religion and the local economy is not immediately apparentin the individual responses of these immigrants. At the turnof the century, the Churchhierarchyorganized, underthe
auspices of the landowners, Catholic worker associations. Members were
taxed to provide funds for the poorest laborers in the area in the hope of
pacifying those elements of the agriculturallabor force that were strikingfor
higher wages or asking outrightfor land redistribution.49It is at this political
juncturethat the Churchand the senoritos come togetherin the immigrants'
statedreasons for leaving. Enforcedchurchattendancewas one of the means
that landowners employed in attempting to control the work force and to
collect tribute.
Another reason occasionally mentioned as a motive to migrate was the
military draft-la quinta. Spain was at war with Morocco and to families
whose sons were eligible for militaryservice, migrationprovideda sometimes
clandestine means of escape. Several respondentsindicatedthat they smuggled themselves onto the ships waiting to departfrom Malaga or Gibraltar,
saying that they migrated "de contrabando"-as contraband.50It is ironic
that the young men the families concealed from the port authoritieswere an
asset to them on this migration, for the sugar planters offered these sons a
wage just below that of the fathers and slightly above that of the mothers$15 gold per month. But in every case, the promiseof higherwages was given
in addition to the other factors mentioned as reasons for migrating.
49 Diaz del Moral, Historia, 145.
50 It has been reported that the Andalucia-Hawaii-Californiamigration was a clandestine
migration, since apparentlyit is not recordedanywherein the Spanishrecords. See Rosendo A.
Gomez, "Spanish Immigrationto the United States," Americas, 19:1 (1962), 59-78. A number
of people I interviewedconfirmedthat, indeed, they came withoutknowledge of the authorities,
but it is doubtful that this was the case for all of them.
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Having addressedthe questions of who the immigrantswere and why they
left Spain, we may now observe theiractivities in the settingthey foundon the
first leg of the migration, Hawaii. Here was the promise of higher wages,
guaranteedemployment, and what they hoped would be an alternativeto a life
in which "things were very bad."
The migration to Hawaii was to have been a permanentone. The agriculturalworkersrecruitedby the sugarplanterswere indeedprovidedwith the
benefits promised in the advertisements.Initially, they went to work in the
fields cutting cane. When asked in general terms to describe their lives in
Hawaii, however, an interestingpatternof response developed, both among
those who relied on their parents'memories and among those who had given
elaborate first-handaccounts of life in Spain. Very little could be recalled
about Hawaii. Responses might include descriptions of the scenery or the
climate, but as to their lives as workers there, they had little spontaneous
comment. They were asked specific questions focusing on the same details
that they had reported unpromptedin their accounts of life in Spain: for
example, where did you work, who did you work for and what were they like,
how did you go about finding work?
Their brief answers revealed that in Hawaii, as in Spain, they worked on
large landholdings, the plantations, and were paid a wage. However, rather
than working for landownerswho were visible, if socially distant, in Hawaii
they workedfor sugarcompanies underthe supervisionof a luna, or foreman.
Impressionsabout the persons who directedtheir work seemed to be neutral
and, at the time of my study, memories of their contacts with them almost
nonexistent.
George Schnackcomplainedof a similarpatternof responseto a survey he
conducted in 1940 among Andalucian immigrants in California.51When
asked to rate the lunas' treatmentof them as workers, two of his respondents
claimed to have liked it, two to have disliked it, and thirteenrespondentsrated
the treatmentthey received as neithergood nor bad. Fromhis survey results,
Schnackconcluded that conditions on the plantationswere not a factorin the
Andalucians' decision to migrate again to California.
However, in additionto the survey, Schnack conductedopen-endedinterviews with these and six otherrespondents.A close examinationof his twenty-three case studies reveals that in over one third of their spontaneous accounts, certain features characteristicof the plantationsystem of agriculture
were mentioned in a negative light-particularly the lunas. The incomes of
the lunas were calculated according to how much labor they could extract
from gangs of workers, and the effect of this arrangementwas reflected in
these more detailed interviews. Field bosses were described as "inconsiderate" and "rough and mean" people who had to learn that "they could not
51 Schnack, "Subjective Factors," 35.
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treatthe Spanishin that manner." These "slave drivers" proddedtheirworkers and instigated antagonisms among them so that "each group worked
feverishly and even fought to keep another from getting ahead." One of
Schnack's respondents actually rose to the position of luna for a time. According to him, his job was to "see that laborersdid the proper amountof
work," even if he had to be "tough." Because he could not stand "mistreating other humanbeings," he quit the job and left Hawaii. In additionto the
system of labor management, several of those interviewed in 1940 recalled
theirdealings with the company stores. One personpointedout thatthe stores
"managedto keep [the workers]always in debt so thatthey couldn'tleave the
plantation."
Although the Andalucians had known little but agriculturalwork, and
would continue as day laborersfor years following their arrivalin California,
the plantationsystem of Hawaii violated their culturalunderstandingof what
tolerableworkingrelationsshould involve. By the time of my study, the most
common response to questions about why they left Hawaii was a shrug and
the comment, "I don't know-we just didn't like it there." As with their
responses about leaving Spain, they nearly all mentionedthat they had heard
they could earn higher wages in California;with this informationonly, it
might seem that the prospect of economic gain was the most consistentdriving force behindtheirextensive movements. And yet, Hawaii was not without
opportunitiesfor earning better wages, for some of the workershad already
found jobs away from the fields at even higher rates of pay.52 Thus, while
wages were given as a reason for migrationboth from Spain to Hawaii and
from Hawaii to California, where they finally established permanentsettlements, we must look at what the Andaluciansdid once they reachedCalifornia to understandthe social structuralelements that enabled them to fashion
those settlements.
THE

MIGRATION

TO CALIFORNIA

It is not clear how the first membersof the groupfound their way to the West
Coast of the United States. However, by 1909, several hundredfamilies who
had gone to Hawaii in 1907 were reportedto be working in the fruitorchards
of the Vaca, Suisun, and Santa Clara valleys of California.s3Word reached
subsequentimmigrantsto Hawaii that wages on the Californiaranches were
good and that employment was plentiful enough to supportfamilies. Most of
the Andaluciansworking in Hawaii chose to move on, again with the under52 In 1910, there were 1,990 Andalucians in Hawaii, of whom 515 worked on
plantations.
Even allowing for a number of women and children who might not be employed, this still
suggests that a considerable number of workers from the 1907 passage had already made their
way off the plantationsand into other occupations. Schnack, "Subjective Factors," 52.
53 Ronald Limbaughand Walter Payne, Vacaville: The Heritage of a California Community
(Vacaville, 1978).
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standing that they would be employed as agriculturallaborers. It should be
noted that a couple of those interviewedmentionedthatthey and others spent
a brief time working in factories in San Francisco and Seattle, two debarkation points on the West Coast. Nonetheless, they too kept moving until at last
they found themselves living and working in conditions strikinglysimilarto,
and yet in some respects critically differentfrom those they had left behindin
Spain. Though, over the years, the children were to move into new occupations and life styles, the people of the Andalucia-Hawaii-California
migration
settled into communitiesfrom which they did not move again. It is the process
of that final settlementthat will be discussed in the following pages.
As noted, the Andalucians in Hawaii heard from the first few who had
precededthem to the mainlandof the United Statesthattherewas work in the
northernCaliforniafruit orchards. This time, as in their accounts of life in
Spain, their answers to my questions were spontaneousand detailed.
We knew some peoplein Fairfield.Theylet us stay withthema few days andmy
fatherandbrotherwentout to the ranches.Wherevertheysaw a ranchanda house,
they'dgo upto thedoorandaskfortheownerof theland.If he hadwork,they'dstay.
If not, they'dtry at the nextplace.
Mydadwentto SanFrancisco.Thecompadresaid, "Thingsaren'tso goodhere-it's
all factories."My dadsaidhe didn'twantanypartof SanFrancisco,exceptto visit.
He came backto Vacavilleand the next day, he wentout to the rancheswith my
brother.That'show he founda job.
I interviewedpeople who had settled in Vacaville, Stockton, Fairfield, and
the Santa Clara area, and all gave reportssimilar to these. Moreover, many
claimed to have lived on the ranch itself at one time or another. After the
rancherbecame acquaintedwith the workers, he might offer them a permanent position. At this point, the family would occupy a small house near the
main ranch house, and while the laborer worked in the orchards,his wife
might help in the care of the rancher'schildren.
At first glance, one sees in these accountsan establishmentof ties similarto
the ones thatin Spain had providedthe laborerand his family with a desirable
security, desirableat least in comparisonto the lot of those who did not have
it. But at the same time, the Andaluciansdid not necessarilystay on any one
ranch if it seemed they could earn more on another. In fact, most families
were able to save enough from the collective family earningsto buy a house in
a nearbytown and, in time, restrictedtheir relationswith their employersto
the economic sphere.
When asked how life in Californiacomparedwith that in Spain, the people
interviewed found the new life preferablefor the following reasons. While
one could, as in Spain, go out and find seasonal work on a permanentbasis
from year to year with the patrones with whom they had become acquainted,
the social monitoring of employee behavior was absent in California. In a
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sense, these loosely structuredpatron-clientties could be drawnupon in the
early days by the new arrivals as a means of establishing a secure work
position within a modem wage system. While close face-to-face interaction
and personal acquaintanceprovided the initial basis of security, when the
laborer wanted to move on, there were no socially or politically institutionalizedbonds of loyalty thatboundhim to any one rancher.In fact, most of
the Andalucian immigrantsspent most of their lives as day laborers, living
entirely from their wages, ratherthan as permanentclients of any particular
patron. However, they did tend to work for the same three or four ranchers
each year.
People were asked to comparetheir social and economic relationswith their
new employers to those they'd left behind in Spain.
We stillworkedfortherich.Forus, it wasthesame,becauseyouhadto workforthis
oneandthatone. Butbecausetheyweregoodto us, we weresatisfied.Also, in Spain,
you'donlyworka dayortwoin oneplace-not likehere,whereyougo to a ranchand
stayuntilthe workis done.
It wasthesameas in Spain.We stillworkedforthesamepeople.Andif youcomplied,
theypaidyou. If not,yougot fired-same thing.Buthere,all theylookedatwasyour
work.Theytreatedeveryonethe same. If you worked,you ate. No one hadto beg.
Andtherewas enoughwork.
In every case, while the respondent recalled working for the same employers over a period of years, and perhapshad even lived for a time on the
ranch, the qualityof the relationshipwas expressedin termsthatencompassed
both a social and an economic assessment: an honest day's work for a just
employer at a fair day's wage. This, coupled with the fact that fruitculturein
Californiaused more modem techniquesof cultivationthan in Spain (frequent
pruning,spraying, irrigation,etcetera), which generatedmore tasks for longer
periods of time, made agriculturalwork a means to family survival in a way
that the Andalucianlatifundio system did not. And yet, until the 1940s, they
found themselves still working as day laborers in a seasonal agricultural
economy in which they were paid wages by people with whom, in some
ways, they had secured some of the guaranteesassociated with patron-client
relations.
In lateryears, when the canneriesand war industriesoffered more attractive
wages and opportunities,the childrenof these immigrantswould leave ranch
work altogether. But for nearly forty years following their induced exodus
from Andalucia, they continued to apply their knowledge and skills to the
structuralconstraintsthey encountered, moving until they establishedthemselves in situationscongenial enough to allow them to approximatetheir own
conceptionsof life and work. While the Hawaiiansugarplantersperceivedthe
disruptiveloss of their laborers as due to some restlessness inherentamong
those who worked in the fields, we can betterunderstandtheirmovementsand
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final settlement in terms of a persistent struggle to restructureconstraining
economic realities in ways that allowed for the formationof improvedsocial
realities. These improvementswere judged in termsof what had been considered desirable, but difficult to establish, in Spain. It was this, and not the
restlessness of the worker, that the sugar plantersdid not account for when
they saw the failure of their generous financial inducementsto the immigrants.
SIMILARITIES

AND

DIFFERENCES

IN SETTINGS

COMPARED

In both Hawaii and southernSpain, the agriculturaleconomy was based on
landholdingslarge relative to the size associated with peasant family farming-in Spain the latifundios;in Hawaii, the plantations.In neitherinstance
did the Andalucianswork their own lands. In Hawaii, however, as in Spain,
the setting did allow for the establishmentof a householdeconomy in which
vegetables could be grown, a few animalsand fowl kept, and the countryside
scoured for wild-growing foodstuffs or fuel that could be tradedor used at
home.
What differences might account for the fact that the Andaluciansdid not
make this a pe-nanent home, despite the fact that their original desire for
higher wages seems to have been substantiallymet? A few people claimed
that adjustmentto the climate proved difficult, but an equal numberrecalled
vividly how much they enjoyed the naturalbeautiesof Hawaii and statedthat
the climate did not affect them adversely. Again, some professed dislike for
the Hawaiianethnic mixture, which includedmany Asians; but in California,
they also found themselves in contact with ethnic groupsthey had not met in
Spain. In fact, many of them were the same groups they had worked with in
the fields of Hawaii-the Japanese,Filipinos, and Chinese. And yet, they did
not leave California.
A structuraldifference which the Andalucians do not dwell upon, but
which is suggestive when one considers their patternof final settlement, has
to do with the system of managementon the large plantationscomparedwith
that of the latifundios. As mentionedabove, in Spain, the laborersknew the
senoritos, and were often superviseddirectlyby them. Certainly,the personal
natureof these contacts caused frequentresentmenttowardthe Spanish employers, and this resentmentwas sometimes given as one of the reasons for
leaving. But on the other hand, the Andaluciansknew how to manage this
type of relationship to their advantage if the opportunitypresented itself.
Probablythe greatest advantagerepresentedby these ties was the fact that a
relativelypermanentposition minimizedthe need to travelfromplace to place
in order to earn a living.
In Hawaii, however, none of the laborersknew the owners, who were, in
fact, bureaucraticallyorganized corporations.The workers were supervised
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by overseers aboutwhom, if they rememberthem at all, theirattitudesremain
largely neutral.While the wages were betterthan they had been in Spain, the
work involved considerable relocation from plantationto plantation. There
was no opportunityto stabilize a family life in one area or village since the
placement of labor was dictated solely by the needs of the plantationsas
assessed by the sugar companies and implementedby the overseers. Though
this factor was not specifically mentioned by the people interviewed as a
reason for leaving Hawaii, when we compare the structuralsimilaritiesand
differences between Spain and California, it appearsto be one of the important features besides acceptable wages the latter setting offered that Hawaii
did not.
First, it has often been remarkedthat the climate and topographyof Spain
and California are strikingly similar. Interestingly, however, this was not
mentionedby any of those interviewed as a reason for staying in California.
Second, both the Spanish latifundiosand the Californiaorchardsrepresented
relativelylarge landholdingsand though, in the lattercase, therewas probably
a greater proportionof small plots than in the former, holding out to the
Andalucians the possibility of someday owning land, the majority did not
become ranchersthemselves.
The patternof Californialandholdingdid, however, lend itself to a kind of
social arrangementthatin southernSpain had ensureda greatersecurityof job
tenure, but which had become ever more difficult to establish. In California,
however, the Andalucianswere successful in developing contacts which enabled them to work for one or two rancherson a fairly permanent,if still
seasonal, basis. Here, they could maximize both their wages and their security within a geographicalrange that allowed them to settle in small towns
like the ones they had known in Spain. That this factor, missing in Hawaii, is
significant is attestedto in the comment of one woman who said, when asked
why she liked it in California, "Because, if they treat you well here-well,
here you stay! Why go looking around here and there?" (In other words,
contradictingWalter Dillingham, why shift restlessly from place to place?)
If the setting was similar in some essential respects to that of southern
Spain, it also differed in several ways that made it a more desirablehome to
the Andalucians.The system of agriculturewas modernized,and for a time at
least, the techniquesof intensive cultivationensureda greaterdegree of more
regularemployment. The orchardindustrywas well linked by the railroad,
with its refrigeratedcars, to an expandingeasternmarket.54It was also linked
with a growing local canning industry. These combined structuralfeatures
made for a vital agriculturalsystem in which the Andalucianscould both earn
satisfactorywages and establish the stable form of communityand family life
that neither Spain nor Hawaii could provide them.
54 Ibid., 127.
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IMPLICATIONS

FOR THEORY

To focus exclusively on the macrostructural
level of analysis is to miss important and determining aspects of social action. A theoretical approachthat
explains migration solely in terms of the migrants' reactions to wages and
policies set by others powerful enough to maximize their own "interestcalculus" fails to capturethe ways in which migrationstrategiesmay represent significant undercurrentsrunningcounter to dominantstructuresof exploitation.55As AlejandroPortes and John Walton point out:
Contraryto the usualimage,the responseof the exploitedto conditionscreatedfor
Theireffortto maniputhemby thecapitalistsystemis seldompassiveacquiescence.
late, in turn,these conditionsis basedon the two resourcesleft in the absenceof
capital:one's own laborandsocialbondsof solidarityandmutualsupportwithinthe
to everis a way throughwhichthe exploitedcontribute
workingclass. [Migration]
theformin which
of economicdomination
and,simultaneously,
expandingstructures
theyreactto theirconstraints.56
World-systemstheoristshave revealed to us a global economic structurein
which exploitation and inequality are dominantfeaturessubject to modification only throughclass struggle and active resistance by the working class.
While the most dramaticinstance of such struggle may well be proletarian
revolution, we must be cautious not to overlook other aspects of class and
culturallife that throughtheir persistenceand developmentmake problematic
the final and complete dominationof capital.
55 See AlejandroPortes for his discussion of what he terms the "microstructuresof
migration. " "Migrationand Underdevelopment,"'in LatinAmericanImmigrationProject: Occasional
Papers (Durham, North Carolina, 1978), 53.
56 Portes and Walton, Labor, Class, 64.
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